
Homework  

 Reading Words for “Born to Rope” 
Write 10 sentences with the ten reading words.  Write a sentences around the topics. 

Monday (horses) Tuesday (picnic) Wed. (birthday) Thurs. (vacation) 
1. thousands 
2. dappled 
3. exhibition 
4. landscape 
5. business 
6. ranch 
7. county 
8. crowded 
9. delicious 
10. raises 

1. favorite 
2. talent 
3. special 
4. Mexican 

5. Phoenix 
6. charro 
7. petroglyphs 
8. shield 
9. ceremonies 

10. restaurant 

1. holidays 
2. cousins 
3. piñata 
4. scramble 

5. horseback 
6. national 
7. public 
8. except 
9. different 
10. experts 

1. Sedona 
2. hobbies 
3. nervous 
4. performers 

5. mariachis 

6. tradition 
7. tourist 
8. celebrity 
9. slide rock 
10. natural 

   Daily Homework: 
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday 

1.  Write 10 sentences 

with the reading word 

using the topics by 

the day.  

2. Language Books 

page:     

1.  Write 10 

sentences with 

the reading 

word using the 

topics by the 

day.  

2. Spelling: 

Worksheet 

1.  Write 10 

sentences with the 

reading word using 

the topics by the 

day.  

 2. Math: 

Math Worksheet 

1.  Write 10 

sentences with the 

reading word using 

the topics by the 

day.  

2. Study for SPELL. 

and VOC. TESTS on 

Friday. 

Spelling Words for the Week.  

1. paragraph 
2. petroglyphs 
3. photo 
4. telephone 
5. graph 

6. laugh 
7. cough 
8. rough 
9. enough 
10. tough 

11. pursuit 
12. recruit 
13. birthday 
14. buy 
15. dance 

16. dappled 
17. exhibition 
18. ranch 
19. thousand 
20. landscape 

Vocabulary Words:  

1. ranch  a large farm for raising horses, beef 

cattle, or sheep 

2. thousands  whole numbers, written 1,000, 

2,000, and so on that are equal to 10 times 100, 

200, and so on 

3. petroglyphs- a prehistoric drawing done on 
rock 

3. dappled  marked with spots or patches of 

light and dark 

4. exhibition    a show for the public 

5. landscape business  a company that 

makes money by designing 

6. charro – Mexican cowboy 

7. mariachis – Mexican music or band 


